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REPORTS THROUGH AMERICAN CHANNELSONE SPANISH CAPTAIN HAS BEEN KILLED z

Lit
The Cannonading la Reported to Have Been Terrific—Losses 

Said to Be Heavy on Both Sides—Spanish Spy Caught at 
/ Key West, Tried by Drumhead Court-Martial and Shot- 

Warship Oregon at Rio Janeiro—War News Generally.
World.)—X Londfbn special

jweuTw*utr|
frvisâ •The Fighting Appears to Have Been Severe and the Slaughter 

Considerable—Spain Controls the Avenues of Information 
and the Admissions Made Indicate a Victory for Commo
dore Dewey. -

% |hone 111. |e<s

0. FISHER & GO New York, May 1.—(Special to Toronto 
Journal says: News come, from Madridthat e fierce battle has been fought at 
the Philippines between Admiral Dewey’s fleet and the Spanish ships and forts. 
The American ships arrived off Oaviteat daylight Sunday, and Dewey Im
mediately opened fire on the Spanish vessels and forte. The cannonade Is de
scribed as having been terrific. The Spaniards fought bravely, according to the 
report, and compelled the American fleet to retire. Admiral Dewey renewed the 
attack and had several ships disabled. The Spaniards admit that four of their 
ships were badly damaged. A Spanish gunboat was struck and the captain
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*>May 1.—The French Minister at Madrid is in receipt
after

Madrid, via Paris,
of a despatch to the effect that the American fleet was obliged to retreat 
a terrible engagement. The Spanish losses were heavy and the American 
■hips were severely damaged. '■
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CONFIRMATION FROM MADRID. •X V i
Madrid, May 1.—(6.20 p.m.)—Advices from Manila say the American squadron 

under Commander Dewey appeared off the Bay of Manila at 5 o’clock this 
morning, and opened a strong ôannonade against the Spanish squadron and 
forts protecting the harbor. The Spanish second-class cruiser Don Juan de Aus
tria was severely damaged and her commander was killed. Another Span
ish vessel was burned. The American squadron retired, having also sustained 
severe damage. A second naval engagement followed, in which the American 
squadron suffered considerable loss and the Spanish warships Mindanao and 
I’Uoa were damaged. :

%
A. W. TARR&CO. ii *hilled.i t.MONTREAL. 13)0

The Spanish admission of loss Is regarded by naval men as ea Indication 
that Dewey has won a "great victory. The Spaniards control the cable from 

Manila.

T
ENRY A, KING & CO. >

;Brokers. • I) III Ill-Jr'fl tSTOCKS, CHAIN. PROVISIONS.
rlvate Wires. Telephone 2031.

h
LONDON MAS THE NEWS.

London.May 1.—(Midnight.)—The second section of the Madrid despatch re
porting the engagement off Manila Bay has just reached here. It shows that 
there was serions fighting off Oanite.

Admiral Bermejo, according to the despatch, has wired congratulations to 
the Spanish navy on the behavior of warships against superior forces.

SFANISII SUFFERED SEVERE LOSS.
Madrid, May 1.—(8 p.m.)—The following is the text of official despatch from 

the Governor-General of the Philippines to the Minister of War, Lieut-Gen. 
Correa, as to the engagement off Mamla:

“Last night, April 20, the batteries at the entrance to the port announced 
the arrival of the enemy’s squadron, forcing a passage under the obscurity of 
the night. At daybreak the enemy took up positions, opening with a strong tire' 
against Fort Cavite and the arsenal.

“Our fleet engaged the enemy ill a brilliant combat, protected by the Ua- 
vite and Manila forts. They obliged the enemy,' with heavy loss.tonlnnpeuvrel 
repeatedly- At 9 o’clock the American sqnadron took refuge behind the foreign 
merchant shipping, on the east side of the bay.

“Our fleet, considering the enemy’s superiority, naturally suffered a severe 
loss. The Maria Christina is on tire, and another ship, believed to be the Don 
Juan de Austria, was blown up.

“There was considerable loss of life. Captain Cadarso.j commanding the 
Maria Christina, is among the killed. "I cannot now give further details. The 
spirit of the navy and volunteers is excellent."

COMPLETELY DEFEATED.
Lisbon,May 1.—(11 p.m.)—Heliable despatches received here state that the 

Spanish fleet was completely defeated off Cavite.

m % The marines now on the Panther will 
police and hold the town after the bom
bardment

At the naval station tl is said Havane' 
will also be attache) an Tuesday. Matin-j 
zas will be the first place for troop# to land . 
in Cuba.

A Kingston special saysi Refugees 
riving here from Eastern Cuba say starra-( 
tion will be rampant all over the eastern 
end of the Island in two weeks « food Is: 
not sent there. Tîie blockade has out off 
the supply. . . ,

WASHINGTON REJOICED.
ivil

The Peeple Went Into n Frenzy of Ekolte< 
mont When the Mews of Dewey’s 

Victory Wes Received.

SPANISH SPY SHOT.
i12 King St. East, Toronto.

Man Wne Attempted is Blew Up the 
Warship Furlton Riddled 

With Ballets.
New York, May 1.—(Special to The To

ronto World.)—A Key West special to The 
Journal aays: Jose Ygleslae, the Spanish 
spy who plotted to blow np the Puritan, 
was condemned to death by a drumhead 
court iffartlal and shot yesterday at sunset. 
Twelve bullets were fired Into his body.
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1A Company of Immunes.
A New Orleans special say#: Newspaper 

men In New Orleans have organized a com
pany of volunteers, all Immunes from yel
low fever. The company is composed of 
100 members, and will go’ to Cuba with 
the Louisiana militia.

Last night at a big meeting every Con
federate organization tq the city offered 
its services to the Government.

A DECISIVE VICTORY. •
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Uncle Sam : l think I can be-t Mr. Don at this game, but I’d better not blow too much till I 

little more of his ‘shoeting.' , ___
see aToronto, By Associated Press.

Washington, May 1.—Washington Is re
joiced to-night. Not since the dark day» 
of the greet civil conflict of a third of « 
century ago have the people of this city,) 
been so profoundly moved by war newe as 
they were this evening.

The first battle of the Hlspano-American 
war has been fought and victory lies with 
yommodore Dewey’s squadron.

‘ That was enough to set the people of 
Washington, almost hi a frenzy of enthusi
astic rejoicing. Per days they. In coin! 
with the people throughout the co -A 
have been awaiting news from the 
pine Islands, ae everything pointed to .t 
battle at Manila that might be a decisive ' 
conflict of the war. When the news came 
Indicating a victory for the American 
squadron, the enthusiasm of the people was 
let loose, and the streets of the city have 
rung with cheers throughout the night.

The first news of the battle received In 
Washington came In a brief cablegram to 
the Associated Press from Madrid about 8 
o’clock this evening. As the night wore on 
the cable continued to slug the news of 
victory for the. squadron of Commodore 
Dewey, and the Interest grew Into tre
mendous excitement.

Ont.
LONDON SOCIAL E TEXTS..E. AMES & CO. cruiser Castilla was also burnt. The other 

ships retired from the combat, some being 
sunk to avoid their falling Into the enemy’.- 

- hands. Cabinet Ministers speak of "serious 
but honorable looses.”

Bankers and Brokers.
loney to Lend on marketable Stocks anl

eposlts received at four per cent, subject
tp repayment oa demand, 2**
IO King-street West;. Toronto.

The leases Opened Wish the Betwrs ef Her 
Majesty—Two Fashionable Weddings.

London, May 1.—The Queen’s return from 
Clmlez marks the beginning of the London 
season. The Prince of Wales already Is .’u 
harness, having opened the Photographic 
Exhibition, attended the Masonic reinstalla
tion, and graced with bis presence the 
smoking concert o! the Orchestral Society. 
Mrs. Temple has held a reception In Lam
beth Palace. Mr. Arthur Balfour has given 
bis second evening party. There have been 
charity entertainments at Stafford House 
and Grosvenor House and to-night there 
will be Lady Savlle’s dance at Stratford 
house and the Itoyal Academy banquet. 
The marriage of Mr. Linley Sanbourne’s 
daughter to Leonard Messel wa* attended 
by a throng of artists and men of letters. 
Miss Elaine Guest’s wedding to-day at St. 
George's Hanover Square, was a brilliant 
social Incident, with eight bridesmaids and 
a crowded church; the Bishop of London 
performed the ceremony. The bridesgroom 
Is the Rev. Ernest Vllllers. The daughter 
of General Lucius Fairchild will be a de
butante at the next drawing-room.

The dinner given for Lord Rosebery last 
night by prominent Liberals Is believed to 
have considerable political significance.

3
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Is What II Appears (a Have Been for the 
American Fleet, According la the 

Later
IAnother Capture.

Key West. Fla., May 1.—The Government 
tug Leyden brought In to-day the email 
Spanish schooner $lnscota, csptnred near 

the torpedo boat

Pitched Battle on the Stage at the 
Academy of Music. New York, May 1.—(Special to The To

ronto World.)—A London special to The 
Journal "says: Further reports from Madrid 
admit that Admiral Dewey landed his men

ALL QUIET AT MADRID. sisted of four 5.9 ibch Krupp guns, two 
4.7 inch, two 3.7 Inch, four 2.S Inch, eight 
quick-firing and two Maxim

7UMMINCS&CO.I
Brokers, 4 VlctorlarStreet. 

few York Stocks, Chicago Grain and 
x Provisions. 246

We issue a Market Bulletin daily. Copy 
tailed on application. Telephone 3261

Havana yesterday by 
Foote. She Is e small coaster, was loaded 
with fruit and was bound for Havana. She 
Is a very Insignificant prize. General Emi
lio Nunez and Col. Baldomero Acosta have 

the Mascotte. General

guns.

Only Half aj Victory.
thn?n?h”’ <?Iay, ?■—Wh|le It is quite clear 
that the Spanish squadron has suffered u 
crushing defeat, the despatches leave un
settled the Intensely interesting question 
whether the American squadron has suf- 
xereti material damage.

All news thus fur comes from Spanish 
scurces, but It seems evident thnt Commo
dore Dewey has not captured Manila, Un
less he is able to make another attack and 
capture the town, he will be in an awk
ward position, having no base upon which 
to retire and refit. Probably, therefore, the 
United States squadron Will be obliged to 
make fert* San Francisco, as the entrance 
to Manila Bay was heavily mined 
torpedoes.

Commodore Dewey displayed great pluck 
and daring In making for the Inner harbor. 
According to private advices r*tdved from 
Madrid, the JLJnltod States cruisers Olympia 
and "Raleigh, and two other vessels, the 

of which
harbor.

No despatches give details as to the ves
sels actually engaged on either side.

It appears to be Incorrect that the Ameri
can ships finally anchored behind the mer
chantmen on the east, side of the bay. It 
should be the west side.

Probabilities point In the direction of 
the second engagement having occurred 
through the Spaniards trying to prevent the 
lauding of the American wounded.

Reliable details cannot be had until Com
modore Dewey is able to communicate with 
Hong Kong. There Is, however, a suspi
cions unfrankness about the Spanish de
spatches that savors of a desire to break 
unpleasant news to the Spaniards. It Is 
not unlikely, therefore, that Commodore 
Dewey may be able to renew the attack.

•nranlaed to Celebrate 
Old Victories aad It Is 

Hoped a Sew «ne.
Madrid, May 1.—(Noon).—A1 is quiet here, 

but the festival being organized, for to
morrow promises to be an unusual demon
stration, being the anniversary both of the 
liberation of Spain from France and of the 
naval "victory” of Spain at Callao, Peru, 
In 1866, while Interest in the event is 
heightened by the hope of the Spaniards 
that the Spanish fleet will be victorious 
over the United States fleet, commanded 
by Commodore Dewey, thus giving them a 
triple celebration. The Mayor of Madrid 
has Issued a manifesto, Inviting all the In
habitants of this city to participate in the

l! ittf
He says: “Spalû Is engaged in a strug

gle to repel the unjustifiable attempts of 
the Yankees to rob her of her rights in 
Cuba, but the Yankees will not find it an 
easy task to conquer a race whose/history 
during twenty centuries has been notable 
only for warlike exploits.”

▲ Festival Bell

An Attempt Mode to Seise the Properties 
of the Geisha Com pony la Monireal- 
^ Lively Bough end Tumble Fight 
Ensues Bailiffs Ejected and the Per
formance Coes On.

Montrealf May 1.—Nothing that has taken 
place since the beginning of the lilspauu- 
Amerlcan. war will compare with the conflict 
which occurred last evening at the Academy 
of Music. The forces of Augustin Daly, of 
New York, and Mark Smith, of the Uelsnn 
Company, could give pointers to Uncle 8am 
and the Don in the way of putting in a 

. „ , j right-down pitched battle.U.S. Legation Uuarded4 ,rtle laotB these: Yesterday morning
Montevideo, Uruguay, May 1.—The United Mr. George Allred Lamb, counsellor at law 

States Legation has been placed under o£ xL.w York, representing Augustin Daly, 
guard. The United States Minister, Mr. an(i incidentally himself, arrived In towu 
William R. Finch, has received a number au(i consulted Mr. McLennan of Messrs, 
of threatening letters from people who sym- Mat-Master & McLennan. He urged that 
pathiz with the Spaniards. The Uru- pe was the owner of the scenery of “The 
guayan newspapers are blam ng the Gov- Geisha,” that he wanted it seized, and that 
ernment 'or its action, due io Its neutral ije ais0 wanted to collect the sum of $1260 
attitude In the war between Spain and the £or Mr. Daly, owed by Mark\Smlth, as 
United States, In prohibiting public per- royalties upou the piece. There seemed 
formances and other steps to raise subserip- but uttie chance of getting the $1200. So 
Gone here In behalf of the Spanish navy. lt wa3 decided to attach tne scenery, and, 
A number of pro-Spanish proclamations accordingly, papers were made dut. At 
have beeu confiscated and a mass meeting about 7 o’clock Bailiff Smith and his men 
of Spanish sympathizers, which was to have appeared at the stage door, and, on being 
taken place at the Solis Theatre, has been refused admission, burst In the door and 
prohibited. marched, on to the stage. Manager Ed

wards was unable to understand this ac- 
IN A HUFF tion and lie quickly

Sparrow. The latter was very quickly on 
the sceue, and demanded that If the bailiff 
had any bus ness he should go to bis pri
vate office. The bailiff, however, insisted 
upon the sezure, and Mr. Sparrow said: 
-Get off ’.his stage; I don’t care if you 
have a dozeu lawyers with you; you must 
not touch anything 1 have in my chargei 
Get out.” With this, so Mr. Sparrow says, 
a man pushed tl rough the crowd and 
struck him. That was the signal: In'n 
moment the man, (whose name was Parker) 
received a blow between the eyes from the 
little manager

was his many days to come. Then the fight start
ed t

The stage hand# backed up their employer, 
and those six bailiffs had a very hot time, 
q key were unceremoniously thrown over 
the trunks, packing cases and some of tne 
scenery they had hoped to cart away. It 
must not be forgotten that Lawyer Lamb 
had to take bis puntse-ncat with the rest, 
and he and his men were bundled out onto 
the sidewalk with a quickness and despatch 
that cannot be fittingly described. Then 
a eourfeil of war wak held, which ended in 
the piece being started on time, a further 
attack from the invaders having been called

It was decided to make Mr. Sparrow guar
dian or the scenery and fight the matter 
out In the courts, so It Is quite likely that 
a lively litigation will follow, besides ac
tions for assault and battery on both sides. 
The manager, Mr. Decker, states that the 
v. hole seizure us unjust, as the royalties 

not due tin Tuesday 'next, and that ne 
» had no intention -i leaving the city, as he 
V Is booked to rema‘n here for the next few 

weeks. On the whole the light comedy now 
being presented i-y Rear-Admiral Sampson’s 
company near Havana Is tame Indeed com
pared with last evcn’ug’s dramatic event.

under a strong guard after the first engage
ment was fought, preparatory to making a 
combined land and naval attack on the 
forts. The Spaniards admit that the Ameri
can ships are now anchored together Inside 
the bay, and, although some are damaged, 

ate badly disabled. The Spanish re

just arrived on 
Nunez Is very anxious to confer with Rear 
Admiral Sampspn 
the fleet.RANK CAYLEY, and leaves to-nlglit lor

ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 
. AGENT,

REAL
none
port says five of their ships were badly 
damaged, and. says the American fleet was 
compelled to retire. Th-fi Spanish boats 
sought refuge under the gone of the Oavlte

Getting Repairs.
Buenos Ayres, May 1.—The Spanish gun

boat Temcrerl Is at Ensonada, on the Lu 
Plata, undergoing repairs to a portion of 
her machinery. But It Is expected that she 
will leave within a week.

- Toronto.19 Jordan Street,
Rents collected, investments procured, e* 

insurance effected..tes mauuged,- 
1’hone 1532. 246

Blanco Will Defend Desperately.
London, May 1.—The Havana correspon

dent of The Dally Mall, telegraphing on 
April 26, says Oaptaln-General Blanco has 
determined upon a desperate defence of 
Havana. In Matanzne 10,000 soldiers are 
engaged day and night In throwing up 
earthworks and encompassing the entire 
city in a segment of a great circle.

STOCKS, BONDS, ETC. forts.
The Oastella was burned to the water’s 

edge. Several of the Spanish fleet were 
sunk to prevent them falling Into the 
hands of the Americans.

' \
■ Toronto. Montreal and New York Stock 
chasgcs, and GRAIN AND PROVISIONS 
Chicago B. of T., dealt In for cash or 
margin.

r V s TT B Pfi Members Toronto Stock YAT I OL LU. Exchange, Canada Ufa

with

celebration. I

BULLETIN IUOIt UA WARDEN.
dg„ Toronto.
Money t 
isurance

Horrors at Manzanillo.
New York, May 1.—(Special to The To

ronto World.)—A Kingston special to The 
Herald says: Pestilence and famine are re
ported prevalent at Manzanillo. The prl- 

filled with Cubans and Spanish

q Loan on Stocks, Bonds, Lifo 
Policies or Real Estate. Ns Material Change Be period In Mr. 41*4- 

•tens’s tend lllon.names are not given, entered the
Queen Appeals to the Czar, 

London, May 1.—The Berlin correspondent 
Sunday Special asserts that the

4% to 6% 
cent. 011 
to salt.

London, May l.-Tbe following bulletin as 
Gladstone’s condition was posted at250,000 TO L0ANpe‘r

>al Estate Security, in sums 
:nts collected. Valuations and Arbitra. 
ms attended to.

to Mr. , _
Hawarden this evening: “There baa been 
no material change. In Mr, Gladstone's con 
ditlon since last Sunday. There la a slow 
advance In the local malady, and he has 

but be has te't

of The
Queen Regent of Spain has appealed tot 
the Czar, through Emperor Francis Joseph - 
of Austria, to assist Spain In her conflict 
with the United States, ^mperor Nicholas 
replied directly to the Queen Regent, as
suring her of his deepest sympathy wltb 
Spain, on which country the United States 
has forced war; stating, however, that he 
does not consider matters yet ripé for Rus
sian diplomacy or military intervention, hut 
that he will do whatever la possible at the 
proper time.

Further Details.
Madrid, May 1.—(Midnight).—El Heraldo 

de Madrid says that Admiral Montejo 
changed his flagship during the engagement 
or between the two encounters in order to 
better direct the manoeuvres. In this way 
he escaped the fate of the commander of 
the Relna Maria Christina.

The second engagement, according to El 
Heraldo, was apparently begun by the 
Americans after landing their wounded cu 
the west side of the bay. In the latter 
engagement the Spanish Mindanao and Ulloa 
suffered heavily.

sons are
officers are Inciting to violence, Refugees 

fleeing to Jamaica, many destitute. 
The lives of Americans there are in danger. 
Thé British Consul at Clenfuegoe ia try
ing to secure a steamer to have them re
moved.

. A. LEE & SON -at times considerable pain; 
easier this afternoon.”
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Matonzas to be Aliaeked Again.
Atlanta, Ga„ May l.-The Journal’s cor

respondent with the fleet telegraphs that 
an officer of the Puritan says Matanzas is 
to be attacked again Tuesday, aud a Red 
Cross steamer, with provisions, landed lar 
mediately thereafter; and It Is also stated 
from another source that Havana will be 
shelled at the same time.

telephoned for Mr.f EMFERpit BILL

Uesrtt of a Heeled Dlscnnlon With the 
Austria» Emperor Relative le the 

Spanlsh-Amrrlcan War.
London, May 1.—The Vienna correspon

dent of The Sunday Special tells a story 
to the effect that Emperor 
Dresden last Saturday after a disagreement 
with Emperor Francis Joseph, arising from 

heated discussion held in the afternoon 
relative to the Spanish-American war, In 
which the Austrian Emperor vainly tried to 
convince the Kaiser that It 
duty and Interest to assume, if not an un
friendly attitude towards the United States, 

friendly neutrality to Spain. Em-

A Tampa special says: Al arrangements 
are made for the troops to start for Cuba 
on Tuesday or Wednesday. General Shatter 
has not yet arrived.

Salem to be Attacked.
New York, May 1.—(Special to The To

ronto World.)—A Washington special says: 
The Government has reason to believe V at 
If the Spanish fleet crosses tbs Atlantic 

of the first place» attacked will be 
Salem, Mass, where nearly 70,000 tons of 
coal ia stored. Salem harbor IS practically 
unprotected, having no shore 
This la believed to be the one reason why 
the Columbia and Minneapolis were order
ed to the New England coast. The coal 
would be badly needed by the Spaniards 
after the run across. Seuor De Lome spent 
a great deal of time examining the coal 
pockets and wharves last summer while 
visiting Manchester. .

Weather Piopitious Nowi
A Key West special aays: Advices from 

Cuba say that the weather '» propitious 
for invasion at the present time, 
weeks of campaigning Can be carried on 
before yellow fever seta In. There la said 
to be little danger from yellow fever out
side of Havana. The polluted water there 
makes It very unhealthy.

A San
been received here that Mr. Roosevelt ex
pects to join his command of mounted rifle 
rangera
era desire to be ÿmong 
Cuba.

1CO.
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Massacre Feared at Manila.
Hong Kong, May 1.—Advices from Manll*’ 

eay e massacre there Is feared. The BrW 
tish Consul has cabled for a wwrthlp.

The Truth Dawning 
The town is greatly excited bjrthe serious 

news from the Philippines, and there is 
on immense gathering in Calle de Se
villa. The civil guards on Tioraeback were 
called out to preserve order and all pre
cautions have, been taken. There is much 
muttering, but, up to the present, nothing 
more serious has occurred.

THEY ARE SHORT OF FOOD. CYCLONE JR IOWA• s'William left

OHN STARK & CO., Reports Front Hie Philippine, Are to the 
Effect That They Hunger.

Shanghai, May 1.—Despatches received 
from Manila by The Shanghai Gazette say 
the capital of theTalllpplno Islands Is short 
of food and ammunition, and that the con
ditions prevailing have been made worse 
by the flocking into Manila of the Spaniards 
from the provinces. It Is added that the 
natives are already looting and killing In 
the provinces, Spanish women and child- 

being Included in the victims. It s 
further asserted that the priests are the 
special objects of the natives’ vengeante, 
about a dozen priests having bfeen killed 
during the past week.

Burying Their Valuables.
The Manila correspondent of The Shang

hai Gazette says it Is considered certain 
the insurgents will sack the city when 
the United States fleet appears. People are 
burying their valuables. The despatches 
allege that the Spaniards at Manila are 
almost unprepared to withstand an at
tack upon the part of the. United States 
fleet, claiming that no defences. In addi
tion to the recently laid harbor mines, ex
ist, except obsolete artillery. The natives. 
It appears, are gathering on the Bulacan 
coasts, expecting the arrival of the Insur
gent leaders.

limine
Famine prices for food are said to prevail 

at Manila, and, It Is claimed, the Spanish 
authorities are maintaining order with diffi
culty. People are burying their valuables 
to prevent their seizure by the Insurgents 
or Americans. The military authorities are 
et deavoring to put a bold front on the 
situation, but, the Manila correspondent of 
The Shanghai Gazette asserts, It Is consid
ered certain that the Insurgents will sack 
the city when the United States fleet ap- 

not discriminating between Spaniards

Several Perses» Repeated Killed sad Con
siderable Damage Dene.

Mason City, Iowa, May 1.—A devastating 
cyclone swept over Northwest Iowa last 
night The worst destruction la reported 
near Archer in O’Brien County. Prlmgbar, 
Hartley and Curlew, It Is stated, are badly 
wrecked. Hartley la said to be almost en
tirely destroyed. The wires are down and 
only meagre particulars are obtainable. Sev
eral are reported killed.

Members Toronto Stock Excttange
26 Toronto Street,

ON'EY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 
Stocks, Debentures. Mortgages. Cou^ 

pone, Interest. Rents collected.

Vt.Lat be will remember for
one

CLAIMS A VICTORY.

The Spanish* Minister ef Marine 
Hardly lient rain lllmnelf.

Madrid. May 1.—(10 p.m.)—Admiral Ber
mejo, Minister of Marine, joined tne cabinet 
Council this evening and informed his col
leagues-that the Spanish forces had gained 
a victory in the Philippines. He asserted 
that he found difficulty in restraining nis 
joyful emotions.

Thte official despatch do<?s not mention the 
destruction of any American vessel, al
though it says that the United States squa
dron finally cast anchor in the bay behind 
the foreign merchantmen.

The news from the Philippines has produc
ed greatly increased enthusiasm, especially 
In view of the fact that the American 
squadron was obliged .to retreat.

Notwithstanding the severe damage the 
Spanish shlpes sustained, naval officers here 
consider that further operations by the 
American squadron will be conducted un
der great difficulties, owing to their having 
no base where they could repair and recoal 
or obtain fresh supplies of ammunition.

Another account says the Mindanao and 
Ullon-Orullo were severely damaged in the 
second engagement.

batterie».Could a more

. H. TEMPLE, CoeAlnued on Fuse 4.
i

Toronto Stock Exchange 
13 MELINDA STREET, 

took Broker and Financial Agent
LstuMisbed 1*71. STOCKS BOUGHT AM> 
>Ll> FOB CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone 16». 
ney to loan.

Member Pember's Turkish Bulbs. 127-9 Yonge 
75c Ladles* Cent», day 15c uud evening Me Light Colored Soft Hat», new »hsde» and 

styles, at Roger»’. 84 Yonge HU %
Important Notice. Antiseptic Spruce Fibreware protects 

its contents from decay and from con
taminating surroundings; these small 
pails are very cheap and are now greatly 
Esed for .packing butter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. The E. B- Eddy Co., 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street» 
west. ________ __ 135

Mr. Philip Todd has Just returned from 
the "east, having completed arrangement* 
for the agency for Toronto and vicinity 

celebrated "Radnor Water,"
Unsettled and Showery.

Minimum and maximum temperature»! 
Esquimau, 40—64; Kamloops, 86—72; Cal
gary, 22—56; Winnipeg, 30—52; Qu'Appelle, 
20—56; Port Arthur, 88—50; Parry Sound, 
38—52; Toronto, 42-61; Ottawa, 42-66; 
Montreal, 42-64; Quebec, 44—60; Halifax, 
42-4J.

PROBB: Unsettled and showery; local 
thunderstorms.

Hi O’Hara *Ss Co.
M valuer. Toronto Stuck Exchange, 24
uroniq-atrcét, Toronto.
debentures uougut and sold.
stocks hi Toronto, Montreal, New York
id London bought for cash or on mar*

pl'ining stocks dealt In.
ITclenhone 015.

of the now , 
which has been found by analysis superior 
to any of the Imported German waters, 
and at a more moderate price, and within 
the reach of all. A carload Is arriving. 
Quotations and samples will be given at 
the office, 26 Colbofne-street, Toronto.

off.

FiveAnv honest doctor will tell yon that 
Adams’ Tottl Frnttl slds digestion won. 
derfully. Refuse all Imitation*.

Monument».
Call and inspect our stock and get oju 

r,rices before purchasing elsewhere, the 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-strect. Phone 4-49.

Fetheretonhnugh A (.., patent salleitsffs
Baux Commerce nuliding, Toronto,

tf
reek’s TerfcUh Baths. 204 King We»», 

ladle» 7Se; gent», day 73c, evening 50c. areASSIGNEES.
Call nrnln Tokay.

This delicious pure sweet Bed Wine 
favorite with all the love’s

The stamp of style shows as distinctly 
on our eight, ten and twelve dollar suit! 

red seal oil while paper. Nothing

i.R. C. Clarkson Prices Prevail. "
Anton/d special aays: News hasis a grpat _ 

of a light wine, admirably adapted for 
convalescents.. Price $2.50 per gallon, or 

bottle. Maras, i9 Yonge-

ns a
is allowed to leave Oak Hall, 115 King- 
street east, Toronto, unless every detail of 
fit la perfect.

i
ASSIGNEE,

strtet?tSFhm>e 1708. ana experts.ME BE CHAMBERS, Cook's Turkish Rathe, 204 King W. 
Open all nlghi. Bath anil bed Ol.

A Good Invenlinent for 5c.
The famous Collegian Cigar, retailed 

only by J. A.Thompson, 73 Yonge-street, 
N.E* corner King and Yonge.

Pember’ft Vapor Raili*, 127-129 Yonge.

61 within a week. Ha and his troop- 
the flrat to Invade Bteamthlp Movement».BIRTH#.

X.—At 332 CUnton-etreet, on April 
wife of Charles D. Lennox, of

Description of Burned Vessels.
The Iteina Marin Christina was a steel 

cruiser of 3520 tons aud 35)70 Indicated 
horse-power. She was about »582 feet long; 
»he was built at Kerrol In 1855, and carried 
■lx 6.2 Inch Honsorla guns, two 2.7 inçh 
guns, two 2 inch quick-firers, Bix 2 pounders 
and two Maxim guns.

The cruiser Cast Lila» was a tvoodvn vessel 
of 3342 tons and wuh 240 feet long. Her 
indicated horse-power* was 4400. 81if was 
hullt in 1881 at Cadiz. Her armament con-

rfume» the breath— 
Uuin. Don’t allowPurifies and 

Adams’ Tutti Fruttl 
imitations to be palmed off on you.

From
.....Halifax ..............Liverpool
.......Father Point... .Liverpool

AtMay 1.
Toumnlan..
Yorkshire. .L ■^■1
Laurentlan.Father Point... .Liverpool
Pamnra............... Halifax .....................Izoiidon
Oakmo-re............. Father Point... .Liverpool

lbknq 
29, the 
a son.

Scott-Street* Toroeto,
ktabllshfed 1864. 246

Bombardment on Tuesday.
A Miami, Fla., .pedal aajs: An officer of fi--;rSatle... Bonnllrta ................Hnhfax

the Puritan said to-day that another attack g^y^ia............... Livori>ool Boston
will be made on Matanzas on Tuesday, cfceronea............ J/'”?,?11........% 2*2*
win uc _ . I^ikc tivnerlor.. .Morille........ St. John, N.B.
Both forts will be shelled, and, when re- Lft B0urgagne. ..New York.................. Havre
duced^ landing parties will be sent ashore. 1 La Navarre.........Havre...,............New York

Gam Aralxie Mucilage.
Pure gum, XX quality, quarts, pints and

SSSR STSXAXXnext door to World Office.

Edward» and Marl-Smith, Chartered Ae-

DEATHS.
BOSE.—At New York, on the morning of 

AprH 30 William Manson Rose, eeeoml 
of the late George Maclean Rose, 

aged 34 years.
Funeral from hie late residence la 

Elgin-avenue, at 2.30 p.m., Monday,
- May %

RED W, ROBARTS, pears,
and other foreigners. . .

Madrid, May 1 (midnight).—Late official 
telegrams say Admiral Montejo has trans- 
'ferred his flag to the cruiser Isla de Cuba 
from the cruiser Reina Maria Christina, 
which 1» completely burnt. The Spanish

I ‘ ^rJL

MANNING AltCADE,
^presenting Quebec Fire Assurance 
L,- Manufacturers’ Accident-and Guar- 
ptee Co.; Ileal Estate Broker; Ac- 
funis and-Bents Collected.

Telephone 2248.

sonTO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

Ii
AR^Drugglsts refund the money if it falls 
-to cure. 25c- t *J----- ' » ■-Ji
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TO TH1 FIRST OF CUBA* MASTTBS

DOW JTUAW

TH1 MULE OF MÀTÀWZÀS

BOMBÀBD1D TO DEATH IT ID 
YANKEE FLEET

APRIL 1898

Dulca et decorum est pro patria mort
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